1 Circle the right word.

1 window
2 castle house
3 light ladder
4 night light
5 flower window
6 steps window

2 Read and match. Write the letters.

A They are washing the car. _____
B He is climbing a tree. _____
C He is carrying a ladder. _____
D She is holding an umbrella. _____
E She is watching TV. _____
F They are cleaning the windows.
Learning to learn

1 Find the same picture. Circle it.

1 [Images of various items]

2 [Images of children with flowers]

3 [Images of windows with different contents]

4 [Images of clowns]

5 [Images of birds with different numbers]

6 [Images of doors with potted plants]

2 Find the same word. Circle it.

1 ball  boat  balloon  ball  doll

2 crown  clown  cloud  clock  crown

3 read  rabbit  red  read  reading

4 sweet  sweets  street  streets  sweet

5 star  step  star  stand  stair

6 light  lamp  look  night  light
Grammar

1. Complete the sentences with the words in the box.
   watch  hold  point  play
   1. The boys _______ _________ football.
   2. Dad _______ _________ the boys.
   3. Mum _______ _________ at the boys.
   4. I _______ _________ a ball.

2. Write questions. Use the words in the box.
   clean  climb  read  go
   1. _______ he _________ the ladder?
   2. _______ you _________ to school?
   3. _______ they _________ the windows?
   4. _______ she _________ a book?

3. Write answers to the questions. Start with No.
   1. Are you eating an apple?
      No, I am not eating an apple.
   2. Is she walking to school?
      _________
   3. Children! Are you eating sweets?
      _________
   4. Is he carrying a kitten?
      _________
Grammar in conversation

1 Complete the questions with the words in the box.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Who</th>
<th>What</th>
<th>Where</th>
<th>How many?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1. **____ are you drawing?** A castle.
   2. **____ are you going?** To school.
   3. **____ girls are singing?** Two.
   4. **____ are you playing with?** My friend.

2 Complete the conversation with the words in the box.

- Look at those __________.
- What are they __________?
- __________ don’t know.
- Is the boy __________ a box?
- Yes, __________ is.
- What’s the __________ doing?
- She’s __________ the box.
- What’s in the __________?
- Look! It’s a __________!
- Oh! It’s __________.

opening carrying
girl doing
kitten he
I beautiful
children box
Writing skills

It is **Monday**.
Sam and Amy are carrying **boxes**.

1 **Write the letters.**

   ___onday   ___ueseys   ___ednesday   ___hursday
   ___riday   ___aturday   ___unday

2 **Read these words. They end in *ch, s, sh* and *x.***

   ![sandwich](image1) ![bus](image2) ![dish](image3) ![box](image4)

   **Write es. Write the words. Read the words.**

   sandwich  bus  dish  box

3 **Choose three days. Finish the sentences. Use the words in the box.**

   **carry  climb  eat**

   1 It is ____________.
      Sam is ____________ a ladder.

   2 It is ____________.
      Amy is ____________ sandwiches.

   3 It is ____________.
      Grandpa is ____________ boxes
Choose two days. Write about the pictures. Use the words in the box.

cook  watch  eat  carry  pick  climb

1. It
2. Mum

Choose two days. Write about the pictures. Use the words in the box.

cook  watch  eat  carry  pick  climb